Celebrating the First Ten Years of the Faculty Of Intensive Care Medicine

- Regulations approved by seven original parents
- First Board meeting held (October)
- New curriculum approved
- New website launched
- Foundation Fellowship opened
- First Training Leadership Conference held
- First annual census
- Guidance on revalidation launched
- Trainee Eye launched
- More Special Skills Years added to curriculum
- Admitted to the AoMRC
- GPICS standards adopted by CQC
- e-ICM launched
- First trainee through new curriculum
- SSUAG launched
- First NIHR research award
- Recruitment reaches over 150 posts
- Remote & Rural guidance produced
- Dean’s Digest monthly e-newsletter launched
- Critical Capacity report
- Critical Condition and political meetings
- Workforce Data Bank
- AHP Critical Care Framework
- New membership routes launched
- Critical Engagements themes report
- WICM blog launched
- Critical Staffing series

To come...
- Launch of FICM Learning
- RCEM/FICM framework
- Enhanced care work launched
- Sepsis Collaborative
- 2020 curriculum
- Safety bulletins launched
- Critical Staffing series